Too Many
Too Late,
Says Thomas

They'll Meet . . .

Defends The Policy
Of His Department
Regarding Cage Tickets
By Phil Office
A diagnosis of defects in the
system of distributing basketball
tickets was made by Oscar L.
Thomas , director of ticket sales , in
an interview Saturday morning.
Mr . Thomas said that he was confident that his department had done
right by the students and faculty
in dispensing the remaining basketball tickets on Thursday. U p to
that time only one-third of the
available tickets had been picked
up by the holders of athletic books.
"Any rationing system will
have injustices in it ," maintained Mr. Thomas. "However, when
tickets were placed on Fall Quarter fee cards , letters were mailed
to all students telling them they
would have to take their chances
on getting basketball and swimming ducats. And since it was
not compulsory that anyone buy
a season book he should have
assumed this could happen. "
When tickets went on sale in
groups of three on Nov. 22, there
was no great rush to exchange the
athleti c book stubs for them. Any
campus person who wanted to see
some of the games could have gotten at least three tickets at that
time, Thomas explained.
Finally on Tuesday, when it looked as if few were interested in
going to the games, as has been
the case in the past years, the
ticket office announced the release
of the rest of the ducats on Thursday. Mr. Thomas said that their
mistake was . in not waiting until
Friday to release the tickets but he
figured that it would take at least
two days to get rid of them, and he
(Continued on Pace Eight)

NISA Promotes
Independents'
Idea Exchange

The regional convention of the
National Independent Student Association was held Saturday in
Pomerene Hall. It was Ohio State 's
first year in the organization ,
whose purpose, is the exchange of
facts and ideas among the different
independent student organizations
in colleges and universities throughout the country.
There were various meetings and
conferences throughout the morning and afternoon. A summary
period was-held at 4 p. m. in which
the chairmen of , the various conferences summarized their meetings to the entire group.
The 125 delegates representing
19 colleges and universities, decided to hold the meeting here
again next year.

Job Interviews
To Begin Today

Interviewers from Boeing aircraft
and from the Ohio State Employment Service will be on campus today through Thursday to meet
graduates and withdrawal students
interested in jobs. Representatives
of the company will interview graduating engineers on Monday and
Tuesday in Hut 1252 across from
the Chemistry building.
Mrs. Eula Wyatt , representing
the OSES will interview only those
who have not yet found suitable
employment. She will be stationed
in-the lower lobby of the Administratiou building. Hours Monday
and Tuesday will be 1 to 4:30 p. m.
and Wednesday and Thursday from
8.:30 a. m. until noon.

Unrest Continues In Dorms
9
Despite 'Open Book Policy
Bucks Toni ght

SAMMY SAUCEDA
Marquette Forward

State of the Union , the story
of a man who wanted to be President, will be the last presentation of the Fall Quarter movie
program on Dec. 7. The picture
stars Spencer Tracy and Katherine Hepburn.

TB Hospita l
Fund Asked
By Herbert

Buck Cagers
Seek Second
Win Tonight

By Associated Press
Ohio 's 97th General Assembly
returned today for its th ird special
session—a lame duck affair expected to take only a few hours.
Gov. Thomas J. Herbert , himself
a "lame duck" Republican , said he
would not allow the outgoing Republican dominated legislature to
consider more than the two-point
program he outlined in his call for
the session:
1. An additional appropriation of
$1,000,000 for a Tuberculosis Hospital in the proposed Ohio State
Medical Center , and ,
2. An appropri ation of $900,000
for an administration building at
the nearly-completed Apple Creek
State School for Feebleminded.
Herbert classed 'both as emergency legislation on the grounds
the funds are needed to keep
present bids on construction
work from expiring. If the bids
expire, Herbert said, rising construction costs would probably
make the new bid s higher. The
Ohio State bids expire Friday,
those at Apple Creek five days
later.
Unless a two-thirds majority is
reached , the proposals will not be
approved as emergency legislation.
In that case, they would not be effective for three months.
Refusal by the Assembly to appropriate $1,000,000 for completion
of the tuberculosis hospital on the
campus would raise eventual cost
of construttion 10 per cent , State
Health Director John D. Porterfield said today.

Price Boost
Complaints
Continue

By Harold Goldberg
Announcement of the "open
book" policy by the University
Business Office has done little to
soften discontent among residents
of the Stadium dormitories , a LAN TERN investigation shows.
Frank J. Sacher, Com-4, who
earlier charged University officials
with refusing to make available a
"breakdown " on the operating costs
of the kitchen , is analyzing and
investigating such figures now. He
is utilizing "breakdown " figures
given by Jacob B. Taylor , University business manager , to a LAN TERN reporter, Friday, following
publication of Mr. Taylor 's statement that the statistics were available to anybod y wishing to see
them.
Charley F. Miller , assistant
comptroller of the University, said
that the two latest boosts in Stadium dormitory rates have been designed to meet the, rising kitchen
costs which exceed board income
funds.
No Change
No change in plans concerning
dormitory rates is contemplated by
the University Business Office. Residents of the Stadium dormitories
will begin paying $150 per quarter
in 1949. Of this amount, $115 covers
board , $19 covers room , and $16
covers payment of building bonds.
(An exception is the Buckeye Club,
whose rates will remain $10 oelow
the oth er clubs inasmuch as students provide certain co-operative
services.)
Stadium dormitories failed "to
break even" as far back as the
Autumn Quarter of 1947, but a rise
in rates was withheld until this
year, Mr. Miller explained.
Complaints Similar
Stadium dormitory residents were
quite willing to air their complaints.
Generally they were of a similar

By Joh n Fisher, Sports Editor
The Ohio State basketball team
will be out to make it two in a row
when they tangle with a hi gh-scoring Marquette team in the Coliseum at the State Fairgrounds at
8 tonight.
The Buckeyes got off to a successful start by beating Butler , 6048, Saturday. Leading the Scarlet
toni ght will be Dick Schnittker ,
who poured in 19 points against
Butler. Acting team captain for
tonight's game will be Guard Gene
Brown.
Marquette has captured two of
FRANK McCABE
its three games so far this seaMarquette Center
son. The Hilltoppers opened the at
.
season with 60-44 win over the
Alumni and walloped Carrol College, 70-37, in their second encounter. Wiscosin outlasted Marquette in an overtime battle to
score a 67-63 victory.
The Marquette attack is expected
wAaniivuiuw , uec. b—(Af)—
to be paced by Frank McCabe, 6-ft.
8-in. center and Sam Sauceda, a The Supreme Court by a 5-4 vote
today granted a hearing to two
sharpshooting little forward.
The Buckeye J-V squad will meet Japanese wartime officials convicta team of varsity substitutes in a ed as war criminals and sentenced
to be hanged.
preliminary beginning at 6 p. m.
The appeals were filed on behalf
of Gen. Kenji Dohihara and Koki
Whistling Winds Warn
Hirota , former Premier of Japan .
They challenged legality of trials
That Winter 's Close
Better wear your second best conducted by the International
hat today! The weatherman warns Military Tribunal at Tokyo.
After the appeals were filed here
of high winds
which are ex- last Monday, General MacArthur
pected to reach announced execution of the sen(Continued on Pajre Kight)
a velocity of tence would be deferred pending
Supreme
Court
action.
from 25 to 35
General MacArthur previousl
y
miles per hour.
of
death
A l o n g w i t h confirmed the senten^s
this, cloudy and on the gallows given by the milicolder i s t h e tary tribunal to the two men who
NANKING , Dec. 6—(AP)—The Chinese Communist radio reported
general predic- filed appeals and to five other top
tonight
Red forces had comp leted "an air-tight encirclement" of the
war
criminals.
He
also
confirmed
tion for this afternoon. Fair and 'prison sentences given 18 others , Nationalist former Suchow garrison in the developing battle for
colder toni ght. Increasing cloudi- all but two of which were life Nanking.
ness and continued cold Tuesday. sentences.
The garrison , comprising- some 110,000 combat troops in the 16th ,
1 13th and Second Army groups ,
While snow flurries are predicted
for the Lake Erie region , none are Dr. Charlton A ppointed
abandoned Suchow last Wednesday
expected in Central Ohio.
in an effort to reach the governI To State Medical Board
ment 12th army group surrounded
Dr. Paul H. Charlton , department by seven Red columns in the SuhSundial To Hold Meeting ! of surgery, has been appointed to .
The advertising staff , of the Sun- the State Medical Board by Gover- i sien sector, about 45 miles to the
: south.
dial will hold a meeting in Room nor Herbert.
If the Communist claim is true, ! P A R I S , Dec. 6—(AP)—The
255 of the Ohio Union at 5 p. m.
Dr. Charlton will serve for the
Tuesday. All students interested term ending 'in March , 1955, re- i onl y the government troops in the Western Powers Sunday made a
in this activity are invited to at- placing Dr. J. H. Upham whose 1 new Hwai River defense line enjoy bid for Russia to disown the
freedom of movement in the region. "rump " Communist government set
tend.
term expired last March.
The line was set up recentl y 100 up by the Soviets in Berlin and
miles northeast of Nanking.
resume co-operation in a fourThe broadcast said those encir- power administration.
cled also included civilian personThe Western position was stated
nel of the Kuomintank (govern- in a long memorandum sent by
ment) part y and Suchow city of- the United States, Britain and
ficials.
France to the committee of neutral
The plan will depend for its
ley, in the principal address to
Foreign military observers said experts set up by the UN Security
success on the co-operation of
the plenary session, emphasized the Suchow troops—largest gov- Council to study the Berlin curColumbus businessmen in acceptthat Ohio State Students are be- ernment force in all East China— rency situation. The three powers
ing such a system.
ing educated for citizenship.
must break through the Reds or said grave new problems have
Workshops in student governLeslie R. Forney, president of face probable annihilation.
arisen in Berlin because of Russian
ment and in educational and inter- the Student Senate, welcomed the
| interference with the normal work¦ ing of Berlin 's constitution.
national affairs decided on many delegates from 18 other schools in
Alabama Rebels Upheld
measures to further the purposes Ohio to the convention.
The memorandum was handed to
of the NSA. The students were
William S. Guthrie , junior deafn
WASHINGTON , Dec. 6—(AP)— the committee of experts on Saturchiefly interested in promoting na- of the College of Arts and Sciences, The Supreme Court today refused day night , before the Berlin electional and international co-opera- and Nancy E. Yerges , Com-4, Ohio to order Alabama 's presidential tion in which the citizens of the
I
tion.
Regional chairman of NSA also electors to cast their ballots for | Western sectors rebuffed communVice-President Bland L. Strad- addressed the group.
President Truman.
I ism.

Supreme Court
Grants Hearing
On War Crimes

Lowe r Prices For Student Food,Services
If NSA Purchase Card System Works

Prices for food and other services such as haircuts, and flowers
for your girl may drop if the National Students Association has its
way.
The NSA plans to push a purchase card system whiA would enable students to buy these services
at a discount. Willis K. Link Jr.,
Com-4 , Ohio State NSA chairman ,
announced the plan at the regional
conference of the group here Saturday.

Final U. Hall Movie Dec. 7

Red Forces Complete Encirclement
Of Nationalist Suchow Garrison

West Asks Reds
To Drop Berlin
'Rump' Set-up

3 Recitals
Scheduled
This Week

Chorus Presents 'Messiah

Berlin Vote
Is Blow To
Communism

BERLIN , Dec. 6—(AP)—Communism received a stinging rebuke
Sunday from the citizens of blockaded Berlin. Complete returns in
the city election , announced today
by the German Election Bureau ,
showed a sweeping victory for antiRussian socialists.
More than 84 per cent of . the
electorate in western Berlin voted.
The Secial Democrats (socialists)
received a majorit y of 64;5 per cetlt
:;.
of the votes cast. .
In all , 1,586,090 Germans were
elig ible to vote in the constitutionally prescribed election in the three
sectors under American , British ,
and French control . The Russians
refused to conduct or permi t vbting
in their sector.
German communists had refused
to be on the ballot and threatened
revenge against all who dared vote.
The social democrats emerged- with
an absolute majority which gives
them working control of the next
city and borough governments.

The School of Music will present
Marjorie A. Forshey, Ed-4 , pianist ,
at 8:15 p. ni. today in Hagerty Hall
auditorium.
At 1 p. m. Tuesday the School
of Music will present Robert H.
Bechtel , Ed-4 , trombone , in a graduation recital in Rehearsal Hall.
He will be accompanied by Joanne
Fambroug h , Ed-4.
At 1 p. m. Wednesday the School
of Music will present 13 students
in a recital in Rehearsal Hall.
Those appearing are: Elizabeth
Vaugh n , p ianist ; Dorothy Rankin ,
soprano; Patricia Cook , accompanist; George Faber , clarinet; Marilyn Potts , accompanist; Dolores
Palomo , contralto; Nancy Fowler ;
oboe; Joan Kinnear , piano; Martha
Mulbarger, piano; Warren Wesler ,
James Perris, Robert Davis , and
Francis Varckette. clarinet.

French Poet To Give
Two Lectures Tuesday

M. Pierre Emmanuel , contemporary French poet , will give two
lectures Tuesday.
He will lecture on "The Poets
Are the Last Adventurers " at 4
p. m. in Room 100, Derby Hall
under the sponsorshi p of the Graduate School and the department of
romance languages. At 8 p. m. in
the Campbell Hall auditorium he
will talk on "How a Writer 's Vocation Is Born. " The lectures are a
part of the 75th Anniversary celebration , and are free.

Plant Institute To Hear
Dr. Thomas H. Langlois

Dr. Thomas H. Langlois, director
of the University's Stone Laboratory at Put-in-Bay, was to speak to
the Plant Institute at 4 p. m. today in Room 113, Horticulture and
Forestry Building.
His topic will be "The Research
Program at Stone Laboratory. "

Moe Classman's

College Shoppe
Here is a small section of the 250-voice chorus w hich presented Handel' s masterpiece "The Messiah
at the annual White Christmas program in the Men 's Gym Sunday.

1
'Messiah Rendition By University Chorus
Begins 'White Christmas'Aid For Children

George F. Handel's oratorio
"Messiah" was presented in its entirety Sunday by the University
Chorus under the direction of Prof.
Louis H. Diercks , School of Music.
The production marked the 20tliv
consecutive White Christmas pro- j
gram for aid of underprivileged j
children of Franklin County.
Patricia E. Pfeiffer , Ed-2, and i
Billy Joe Swonger , Com-4 , are

general co-chairmen of the aid
program. Offerings given at the
two performances will be turned
over to social agencies.
Soprano soloists were Miss N.
Florence McCracken , School of
Music , Teresa M. DiPaolo , Ed-3,
and Marilyn J. Wren , Ed-3. Alto
soloist was Janice E. Murray,

1584 N. HIGH

Comer 11th & High
Open Mon. & Sat.
'til 9 P. M.

UN.
0568

.

TAKE DAD ARROW SHIRTS
CHRISTMAS!
^^

USED CARS FOR SALE

'1UXEDO. size 38, like new . Complete with
shirt.,, seaif . hat. studs. Also black coat.
Call EV-3098.

1947 FORD 1-Door , super deluxe. 11,000
miles, all extras. Call Un. 8919.
.
I
Ideal Campus Transp ortation. Western j '36 FORD TUDOR DeLuxe. New clutch
and brakes. 8265. Un. 8027. George.
Flyer MOTOR SCOOTER. Bought newused 2 months. Dave Leonard , Antenna
Lab. University Ext. 261.
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LADY'S GOLD OMEGA wrist watch , Nov.
18th betwee n Long 's and Baker Hall.
Reward.
Helen Chamberlain , Baker
Hall.

'
\^'

/

||0fl

TUXEDO and two formal shirts , $15 complete. Two tennis raquets , $5 each. KNITTING CASE , blue plastic , with knitting. Virginia Savage. UN-J 137.
Royal Regal rebuilt typewriter. Call
Un. 2240.
LADY'S GLASSES, blue shell rim. Marilyn
Wren. UN-2137.
FULL DRESS SUIT and vest, size 38.
*
Midnight
blue.
Excellent condition .
Call Je. 0327 .
Black patent leather PURSE between Ohio
Union and Rehearsal Hall. Reward. Je.
1113.
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,
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LOST

ROOM , furnished , for student . Call WA8975 , evenings.

Mattery Hats
Nunn-Bush Shoes
Interwoven Socks
Wilson Bros. Sportswear

Ed-4 , winner of the Dorothy McVitty music scholarship.
The tenor solo .parts were sung
by Prof. Norman Staiger of the
School of Music and Keith W. Kerr ,
Grad , announcer , writer , and vocalist at WOSU. The bass soloist was
Prof. Andrew White , School of
Music.

FOR
STOP WORRYING!

Classified Advertising

FOR RENT

j & & ARROW
"ST
SHIRTS

,

Flat rate per word three cents, 10"> discount for three or more consecutive
insertions. The Lantern does not carry advertisement s of rooms for undergraduate women . All room advertisements are for men students unless otherwise
stated. Telephone , Univer sity 3148, Sta. 747.

FOR SALE

Campus Headquarters - v "

—Courtesy Columbus Citizen
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"HULL"
$3.65

There 's nothing your Dad,
or
rich uncle
brother
would

like

better

than

Arrows for Christmas.

So w h y w a s t e v a c a t i o n
time

shopp ing?

your
for

Just

local Arrow
some

see

dealer

pr a c t i c a l g ift

suggestions.

ONE ROOM , large front , for couple or
two boys. Reasonable. Call for ap- LADIES ELGIN wrist watch , 17 jewels.
Also Waterman pen. Reward. Call Wa.
pointment. UN-4454. 316 W. 9th Ave.
3076 after 4 p. m.
APARTMENT for rent , Universit y neighborhood . Call 6-8 p. m., ask for Miss
Lehrig or Miss Tamarkin. WA-4691.

RIDERS WANTED

ROOM for two male students on West Two students to share driving and expenses to OAKLAND . CALIFORNIA.
Northwood Ave.
Kitchen
privileges.
Leaving around noon on Dec. 16. Call
WA-5563.
Un. 5385.

WANTED TO RENT

Anyone desiring RIDE TO MEDINA and
vicinity every week end. Share expenses.
GARAGE in vicinity of University High
Un. 3148, Ext. 297. Brooks.
School. UN-7749.
.
*; Student to share-a-ride to MONTCLAIR ,
NEW JERSEY , Dec. 22. Call La. 254 3 ;
between 7-S r>. m.

HELP WANTED

>

AGGRESSIVE LAW STUDENT wanted as
our representative. Earn $100 to $300 the
, first part of next quarter. For further
details , write Terrace Law Publishers, WANTED— A student to. drive a car to
California. LA-0037.
Inc.. 829 Margaret St., Flint , Michigan.

BUSINESS SERVICES
TYPING—LA. 5693
MIMEOGRAPHING. North Side Letter
Shop. 156 W. 10th Ave. WA-7478.
H A U L I N G OF ALL KIND S ;
MA. 8286
EXPERIENCED TYPING.
sired. Call Je. 2357.

Editing if de-

ARROW SPORTS SHIRTS FROM $4.00

WANTED

^¦¦^¦¦^
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H
H
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might hit the spot . $1 to
$2.50.

/"~\

Or

how

about

a

^
^M^
^Hy

ED BAILEY
6 North High Street

^ Nv^y X

Opposite the Deshler
Downtown Headquarters

RIDE WANTED

for Arrow Haberdashery

Ride to NEW YORK for couple after 5
p. m. Dec. 23. One returning Dec. 26,
one Dec. 31. Share expenses , driving.
UN-7S40.

"The little hole in the wall"
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Buckeyes Face Marquette After 6048 Win Over Butler
Schniffker s 19 Points
Pace Scarlet Attack

Seek Second Victory
At Coliseum Tonight

By John Fisher
Dick Schnittker 's 19 points paced the Ohio State basketball team to a 60-48 win over Butler in the season 's opener
Saturday nighty The game was loosel y played and the inability of Butler to connect on field goal attempts, coupled with
Ohio State's accuracy from the free throw line , provided the.
margin of victory.
The Buckeyes will be after their
second straight win when they tangle with Marquette at 8 p. m. tonight in the Coliseum. It will be
the Scarlet's last home appearance
until its Big Nine opener on Jan. 8.
The usually accurate Butler
team cashed in on only 19 of 80
field goal attempts for an average „of .238. Last year the Bulldogs had a season average of
323. The Buckeyes connected on
20 of their 69 attempts for a
.290 average.
Coach Tippy Dye's charges had
an even better record in free
throws as they tossed in 20 of 32
charity shots. Butler made only 10
out of 21 free throws.
Gene Brown sent the Bucks
into a lead they never relinquished with a field goal*in the
first half minute of play. The
Bucks held an 11-2 lead before
; Bill Shepherd sank the first But• Jer field goa l after five minutes
of play.
The Buckeyes held a 29-17 lead
at half time , largely due to Schnittker's 13 first-half points. Schnittker
sat out more than five minutes of
action in the second half. Bob Donnam , who played a great all-round
game, was second to Schnittker
with 13 points. Ralph (Buckshot)
O'Brien paced Butler with 10
points.

Ohio State
Fg Ft
Donham , f. < C) . . . 4
5
Winter, f
2
0
Jacobs, f
1 3
Schnittker, f
6
7
Pfeiffer, c
0
1
Raidiger, c;
3
2
Giacomelli , c
0
0
Brown , g
2
2
Hudson , g
0
0
Burkholder , g
2
0
Franchimont, g. . . . 0
0
Totals

Butler
Evans, f
Shepherd , f
Maas , f
Bauchert , f
Barrowcliff , c
Chapman, c
R. O'Brien , g
Baker , g
W. O'Brien , g
Doyle , g
Mehl , g
Wood , g
Totals

>20

20

F g Ft
2
1
3
1
2
1
0
0
2
3
0
1
4
2
2
0
2
0
1 1
0
0
1 0
19

10

By Don Mathews
The Buckeye cagers go after their second victory of the
young 1948-49 basketball season when they face Marquette,
another strong non-conference opponent , at the Coliseum at
8 p. m., tonight.
Coach Tippy Dye will start ^he same five that was in for

tne opening tip-ott against Butler
Saturday. That lineup was: Dick
Mft Tp
Schnittker and Bob Donham at the
3 13
forwards, Bob Burkholder and
4
4
Gene Brown at the guards , a«d
o
5
Bob Raidiger at center. Brown will
0" 19
get the acting captain assi gnment.
1
1
This is the first appearance of
0
8
the Marquette cagers here in Co1 0
lumbus, the only two previous con2
6
tests between the two schools hav0
0
ing been played at the Hill toppers'
1 4
field house in Milwaukee. The
0
0
Bucks lost one there back in 1934 ,
but last year 's sophomore quintet
12 60
won 83 to 70.
Mft Tp
The latter game established a
1 5
new mark at the Marquette court
0
7
and set a new high for total
0
5
points in a game in which a
0
0
Buckeye squad has participated.
2
7
A replica ,.of that scoring can
2
1
hardl y be expected but a wide open
1 10
battle is in the offing. Both squads
RICHARD SCHNITTKER
0
4
use the fast break and like to keep
Ohio State Forward
1 4
the ball moving. While the Bucks
3
3{
rolled up 60 points against Butler
1
0
In Nebraska , it is against the law the Hilltoppers have done even bet0
2
to sell beer unless the tavern pro- ter , scoring 70 in their opener and
.
prietor has a kettle of soup, brew- 63 in their overtime loss to Wis11 48 ing.
consin, Saturday.
Coach Bill Chandler, in his 19th
year at Marquette, is faced with
the task of replacing the two top

J-V Cagers Drop Opener;
Play Varsity Subs Tonight

The Junior Varsity cagers will go after their first win at
6 p. m. tonight , when they meet the Varsity Reserves at the
Coliseum.
Coach Jack Graf's squad droppe d their opener to the
Butler reserves, 52-33, Saturday night at the Coliseum.
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SCORECAST

WINNERS !

±na .Dunuog live , curnpuseu 01 .K
second and third string- varsity
Butler
FG F Total
men , comp letely dominated the con- Waller O'Brien , f. .. . 5
3
13
test. An exchange of baskets in Steinhart, f
1
0
2
the early part of the game found Mehl , c
7
1 15
Ohio State on top, 6-4, but then Walter O'Brien , g. . . . 5
2
12
Butler took charge of the contest, Fields, g
3
2
8
and the Bucks could never get back Green , c
1
0
2
in the game. The Bulldogs ran the Stohler, g
0
0
0
count up to 24-6, before Buck
Guard Dick Widdoes ' foul shot
Total s
22
8
52
broke the spell. At the end of the
first half , Butler held a 29-15 lead.
Christmas Gifts Galore !
The highlight of the contest was
Watches Repaired
the accuracy of the Butler long
shots. Many times in the first half ,
the Bulldogs, unable to work the
JEWELRY—GIFTS
ball in near the basket, would pop
1576 Neil
Open Until 8:30 I
in a long shot.
^KHH&ESHHHMBBM QROT^
Leading the Butler scoring -was
Center Walter Mehl , who scored 15
points. Next in line were ¦ the
O'Brien twins, Waller and Walter.
The former chalked up 13 points ,
while the latter scored 12 points. .
High point man for the Bucks
was Center Tom Watson. The varsity football end scored 7 points.
Ohio State
; FG F Total
Lewis, f
.....3
0
6
Kraker , f
0
1
.1
Warner , c
1
0
2
Bohnslav, g. .
2
0
4
Sweeney, g. '.
1
0
2
, ... 3
Watson , c
1
7
1
0
2
Dumford , f
0
1
1
Widdoes, ' g
2
0
4
Benson , g
1
0
2
Hoover , f
0
2
2
Knox , f
Momsen , c
0
0
0
Edwards, c
0
0
0

NICK LIME
LADIES' and GENTS'
TAILORING

Tuxedos For Rent

__

i

scorers of last year 's team. Regular Center Jim Ove and Forward
Gene Berce , who forced a complete
rewrite of the team 's record books,
were key men on the 1947-48 squad.
Frank McCabe , a 6-ft. 8-in. senior has been moved .into Ove 's place
in the lineup and is a valuable man
in Chandler 's 1949 team.
Frank Graff , a reserve guard
last year, and Dick Peterson will
start at the forward spots. Both
won letters as sophomores a year
ago. Bob Sullivan , who played at
Wisconsin and Great Lakes before
going to Marquette, and 6-ft. 4-in.
Met Peterson give the Hilltoppers a
lot of strength at the guards.
This is the last game for the
Bucks until after exams, when
they start a four-game road trip
against the powerful Oklahoma
Sooners on Dec. 18.
4
At Ohio State
JOHN D. ROSS1NO
m
has the "EDGE"
Advertising
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Cleaning and Pressing V
17 CAMPUS COURT
Rear of Hennicks Grill

M. 10tor25*l?9l >"ML»4 f.r98<J|

SEDGWJCK

Dick Bonis
Mary Jo Cline
Dick Erwin
U. Greer
T* K. Harris
Phil Kaplansk y
Phil Marshall

Watch For
Group Prize
Winners!
You'll 1ae glad

TOMORROW
—you smoked

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in
/
Good Smoking

Totals

14

33

* Guns and Shells
* Pants and Jackets

The Union's

* Packs and Caps

HARLEY-OAVIDSON SPORTING GOODS CO.

1810 N. High St.

Gifts for Every Man!
Residents of North Columbus, as well as students, will
find a complete selection of Christmas gifts for men at
our conveniently located srTop.

HUNTERS

PHILIP MORRIS
TODAY !

5

WA-4711

¦

O H I O A N SHOP

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

8 E. 16th Ave. — Wa. 6567

Basketball Tickets: A Review Of The Situation

In our editorial last Thursday, we predicted
that the derfland for basketball tickets would not
exceed the supply, from all indications.
We said that since very few students had
traded in their football books for their series of
three home basketball games, itfwas fairly certain
that when the remaining tickets were offered on
a first come, first served basis; the response would
not be any heavier.
We said also that Columbus is a football town,
and that basketball at the Coliseum would never
attract large student crowds.
This is a bad year for predictions. We were
wrong on the above prognostications. We were
proved wrong by the several thousand students
who stood in line for hours on Thursday to get
basketball tickets to all nine home games.
* * *
A review of the basketball ticket situation
must proceed along several lines.
First, the actual policy involved, and second,
the mechanics, or handling, of the operation.
On the policy side, it must be said at the outset that Oscar Thomas, ticket sales director, has
emphasized that his office full y realized that this
first year, the single athletic book plan would be
largely experimental .
He realized that mistakes would be made, but

tried to work out a good system, we believe, for
the limited number of basketball seats available.
We believe, however, that he has made mistakes. In pointing them out , they can be cleared
up next year.
The first error , in our opinion , is not allotting
as many seats for students as possible. Some of
those seats set aside for downtown personnel
should be switched to students, since there are
several hundred fans who" will not get to see their
team play basketball.
In the lines Thursday, much bad feeling \yas
generated by students getting as many as fifty
or sixty books for their friends.
Mr. Thomas told us that the reason for flowing block ticket procuring was this : he interpreted
the recommendation last year by the Student Senate advocating "Some block football seating as a
"mandate" from the students, and carried it over
into the basketball arrangements.
* * *
From a mechanical standpoint , we have never
seen such a poorly run exhibition as we witnessed
last Thursday.
Students stood for six and seven hours in the
cold waiting to get their tickets to the nine home
games.
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Bob Momsen went scurrying into all the High St. hangouts last Wednesday evening trying to find his comrade in
arms, Tom Anderson, who was wanted on the phone by a gal
from Rochester, New York. In spite of the cold weather,
Momsen raced around without a coat so that the girl would

Reader Says Campus Cops
Deserve An "E-Absent"

There seemed to have been absolutely no planning for handling the long lines of ticket seekers.
The resulting confusion was a nightmare.
"Chiselers" crowded into the lines ahead of
their fellow students who . had waited patiently
for hours.
Despite repeated pleas from some students,
the campus policemen assigned to the ticket office
did not attempt to keep order in the line.
Not once during the long day did a campus
policeman emerge from his warm spot inside the
ticket office.
We called campus Chief of Police Beck and inquired about this situation.
"We have had two policemen there almost all
morning," he told us. "They 're doing the best
they can. I can 't spare any more men."
Yet these two policemen always were inside
the ticket office, admitting two or three students
at a time^ This is a job for one man. Why wasn^jt
the other policeman outside helping keep the. line
in order ?
'
' "
* * *
Several other complaints about the handling
of tickets have come to our attention. Some of
;
them will appear today and this week m the
" V ' t.. ' •'Editor 's Mail Bag."

Pol iticalNotes...

By Tony Biesada

The Postman Rings Once, Brings
Propaganda Missive From Moscow

Editor, the LANTERN :
An outfit called the National Council of American-Soviet FriendThe campus cops rate an E-absent for their work in handling the ship has forwarded an open letter to the LANTERN . It came aH the way
basketball ticket lines Thursday. from Russia and was, supposedly, composed by a group of "College
not be kept waiting.
To say they did a bad job of man- Josefs" from Moscow State. As propaganda it is as subtle as a
It must be true "friendship. "
Since Mac is a kind fellow, he aging the bi g crowd would be put- Vishinsky veto.
'
*
*
shared his meager lunch with her, ting it mildl y.
* - *
Parts of the epistle follow. The jans, and Ukrainians. One of the
"The law " complacently toasted ()s are mine:
Bob Fetzer has been picking up and "Queenie" trotted off without
pen pals, name of Lobkovskaja , was
its tootsies inside the ticket office
a Florida sun tan without walking a bark of thanks.
"Dear American Friends:
"decorated with an order." Obwhile
cold
and
tired
students
out*
*
*
from the shelter of his room. Ex"We students of the Moscow viously a Big Comrade on Campus.
planation: He bought a sun lamp.
The boys in one of the dorms side were chiseled out of their State University, like all our youth ,
Double cross my heart and call
were given quite a scare when places in line.
*
*
*
are following with keen interest the me Stalin , that's what it said.
They
were
nowhere
to
be
found
One of the campus' rugged pipe Bruoe Anderson showed symptoms when scores of dishonest students struggle of the democratic-minded Do you think, maybe, that the
smokers has learned about the of having mumps. No one was will- breezed into the area at the last Americans against (guess what?) Council o f American - Soviet
power of tobacco. While engaged ing to drive him to the hospital minute and squeezed into the front reaction.
Friendship is a front group?
in a witty conversation with a until Vic Fisher, who was sure he of the line.
"We Soviet Youth are unfamiliar Could be.
friend , "Mad Anthony" Besieda put had mumps several years ago, volAs a result many students who with any form on anti-democratic
Its chairman is the Rev. William
his pipe into his pocket. A few unteered.
did not stoop to such tactics stood tendencies and particularly race Howard Melish, rector of the Holy
minutes later, no pocket. Tony had
An hour later, the boys were back in line three or four hours to get hatred and racism. This is ensured
forgotten to knock the ashes out of with the verdict—swollen glands. their seats. Even then in many by the Constitution of the USSR Trinity Church in Brooklyn . This
his briar.
The sighs of relief could be heard cases they did not get them at all and sacredly carried out. (Oh , man of the cloth preaches from his
pulpit the necessity of a "reconcilas far as High St.
*
*
*
because their seat had been sold to come now!)
iation of Christianity and Com»
*
*
Bren August has set a new
"We do not know and cannot munism." (That-noise -you hear is
a chiseler . . . .
style for female hitch-hikers.. Connie Bott has been searching
It seems strange that the same understand national inequality or Karl Marx turning- over in his
While driving toward Dayton the University for fine art students outfit that made such a strenuous oppression. To us it seems an grave.)
with a fellow student, a tire who are willing to contribute their effort to prevent people from ¦il- ancient survival, something like
But what profiteth a front group
blew out. Lou Rotterman, the handiwork to her collection.
legally getting seats to the Mich- cannibalism. We know this from lest it have some intelligentsia tc
good guy who owned the car, was
Seems that Connie needs the igan game, should do such an ab- books only. >
unable to fix the tire, so Miss masterpieces to demonstrate mo- rupt about face. They did not pro"Once again (stand by for make with the testimonials'? The
August, dressed in all her holiday tion in a phys-ed class. We wonder tect themselves or the students cliche), reaction has raised its ugly CASF has scads. Prominent on the
finery, was forced to use her what movement has to do with still from seat robbery when just two head. And now before the wounds letterhead are such intellectuals as
Dr. Arthur Upham Pope, Prof.
thumb.
life ?
policemen could have done the job . of World War II have healed, we Henry Pratt Fairchild
, and Corliss
*
*
*
Distribution of basketball tickets see the imperalists possessing (you Lament.
"Queenie," the .campus dog, wad- Student At 85
this year has been handled very guessed it, you get the samovar),
Pope, an expert on Persian rugs,
dled into a neighborhood coffee
TEANECK , N. J.—(UP)—Louis badly from the start. Thursday's big capital and power, striving to commutes between Moscow, Iran,
unleash
a
new
worl
d
war.
house, and began begging for a Rich, a retired business man of mixup was the second line students
and New York . Fairchild , a noted
spot of lunch. After making the South Orange, N. J., attends Ber- had to stand in to get basketball
"Dear friends , sooner or later the social scientist is, among other
rounds she was still hungry, so she gen Junior College here. He is 85. tickets.
things, a wheel in the Birth Control
They have still another line to true democrats (the word is used Federation. Lament
dropped on her haunches in front He explained that it was the only
writes books
of Mac Shaffer and commenced to way he could keep up with the suffer through if they expect to loosely) must triumph. We Soviet on subjects like the
"Illusions of
students sympathize with your
yap for more.
see a swimming meet . . . .
atomic age.
Immortality." All are " Who 's
struggle
for
the
triumph
of
demIt is too late to correct the ticket
Who "ers.
muddle this year, but let's hope the ocracy. (Hear ! Hear!).
' *
*
*
"With friendly greetings, Yours,
students will not have to suffer
Are you impressed? You should
under a similar setup in years to etc." The letter is signed by some be, peasant!
20 Armenians, Spaniards, Russians,
come.
We have nothing against AmerTartars, Greeks, Jews, AzerbaidLloyd R. StoyefT A-4.
ican-Soviet friendship. It's a wonderful, although not original, idea.
book contained 40 tickets, that the If we practiced the aphorismic
Editor
Lee R. Adams Student Wants Refund
athletic book would be used to all Golden Rule we wouldn't have to
Managing Editor
Melvin J. Brisk On Athletic Book
sporting events throughout the fear the annihilistic A-bomb. Hur"
Business Manager
.
Harry W. Shook ri.air.or, tne IJA NTEKN :
year.
Circulation Manager
Kenneth L. Mountain At the beginning of Autumn Notices were published in the rah for friendshi p, and three ku. .....
National Advertising Manager ..
Mayo G. Wood Quarter, 1948, many others and LANTERN , I have since found out, zatskis!
But how come the alumni from
myself paid $10 for an athletic but I am not a stead y reader of MSU don
DAILY STAFF
't show a little friendship
book with the understanding that
Today 's News Editor
Donald W. Brown we were guaranteed a seat at each this paper. Could not notices have in Berlin ? That blockade is beginbeen placed in the campus build- ning to be a
bore besides a threat
Today 's Campus Editor
Nicholas Schmidt of the home football and basketball ings?
to peace. How come Soviet , friends
Today's Advertising Manager.
Thomas E. Lauderbaugh games.
Better yet, those owning stu- ship doesn
The football games we saw and dent athletic books could have can get a 't yank the cord so we
Published daily except Saturday and Sunday during the regular school year and
look-see through those
twice weekly during the Summer Quarter by The Ohio State University, under the enjoyed.
The basketball games been notified by mimeographed
direction of the School of Journalism ,
steel Venetian blinds ?
. . . . ? ? ? ? 12.50 of the $10 was post card.
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 11, 1914, at the post office at Columbus, Ohio,
Perhaps it's because when the
supposed to have been for basketI realize that there is no pos- old gradskis say
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
"Do or die for
ball
seats,
but
today
myself
and
sibility
of
obtaining
tickets
now,
as for old Moscow," they ain't kidCombined with the Official Daily Bulletin. Leased wire of the Associated Press.
others
were
turned
away
when
it
they can't be called back . Since din'.
Editorial and other opinion expressed in The Lantern is that of the editor unless
was announced that the tickets ignorance of the law is no excuse,
otherwise" indicated.
Sincerity, rather than suspicion
were all handed out.
maybe ignorance of student athletic and second-rate
REPRESENT*" FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
MtOlbn
propaganda might
Some
students
have
nine
tickbook
exchange
spells T-O-U-G-H help. Whatever
Inc. ets, some have three,
the answer, the
Cb%ocio*ed CWlPrVate Puns NationalArivertisingService,
and others L-U-C-K.
College Publishers Representative
LANTERN will probably be dropped
Ohio College Newspaper Association
have none. I am a member of the
4 2 c MAt/l sON A v E
NEVV Y O R K . N. Y .
If this is so, I am willing to let from the
mailing list as soon as our
Inland Daily Pr«>s Association
CHIMCO - B OSTON - L r s AKOELCS - S AN FSAIICISCO
last group.
those who stood in line first have
Overseas Edition hits Red Square.
My
grapevine
connections
were
the tickets, however , I have a right
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Regular school year ( Au t u m n , Winter and Spring Quarters) on the campus , in the faulty, as I first heard about ex- to expect a $2.50 refund from the
Florida produces more varieties
U n i v e r s i t y district, or by mail outside of Columbus, $3.50. By mail in Columbus , S5. change of student athletic books Athletic
Office for "goods paid for , of crops than any state in the naSummer Quarter only, $1 ; by mail in Columbus . $1.25.
for basketball tickets today. I had but not received. "
tion , harvesting 200 kinds of vegeOffices: Journalism Building. Phone: UN-3148 , Extension 7-15
assumed , since the student athletic
H. G. Smith , Grad.
tables , uuts and fruits annually.
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Alpha Phi Omega 's Prom
Is Part Of 'Service '

Toothpaste Ad

By Mary E. White

The Mistletoe Prom this year was the third one of its
kind. It was sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega , national service
fraternity. In mercenary terms it was a huge success—approximately one thousand people attended.
But , according to Bruce M. Karr , Ed-4, former president ,

The chief topic of discussion right now seems to be what
the girls are going to bestow upon their favorite men for
Christmas gifts. - According to authorities , the gift should be
inexpensive, but useful. If you can find something that fulfills both requirements , let the rest of us know. It' s not hard

to choose something useful , but 1
inexpensive . . . that's an obsolete you could supp ly him with some,
word at present.
or if you know what type of pipe
At first , I considered taking a he prefers, you could add to his
poll to find out what the male pop- collection.
ulation wanted , but after hearing
If he 's absent-minded , present
that one fellow wanted a car , and
him
with an identification braceanother .wanted a new set of tires,
let so he can be easily identified.
I gave up and decided on convenOr give him an initialed scarf
tional gifts.
' with gloves to match . If he's
Sweaters are as important to
very special, give him your pica boy's wardrobe as they are to
ture so he can have inspiration
a girl' s. The favorite appears to
before him during study hours.
be the slip-over in any shade . . .
In case you have never noticed ,
just so it's flattering. Perhaps you men 's
shirts come in almost as
could give him baby blue to many styles as do women
blouses.
match his eyes, but don't present There are innumerable 'stypes
of
him with a red sweater to match collars, so you have quite a selechis complexion.
tion to choose from if you intend
The V-neck sweater goes well to give him a shirt. For the rugwith dress as well as sport shirts, ged type,
you can choose a wool
so you can 't go wrong buying this plaid sport shirt to enhance
his
style. Don't get it, though , if he ruggedness.
has a long face. It won't look any
There are several more suggesbetter on him than a V-necked
blouse would on a girl with a long tions you could select from , such
face. Then , of course, there are as* pen and pencil sets, wallets, or
the sleeveless sweaters and the shaving lotion. Or you can give
cardigans, depending on which he him sport equ ipment , such as golf
or tennis -balls , skating; socks, or
or you favor.
'' ". . 4 '?
To dress up.his shirts and ties , baseball,:;bats.
- : "; £ . ' .
.— ."If he enjoys "life?" see that
you could give him either cuff-links
or;tie clasp sets. Both of these may he gets a subscription to Life
be intialed in order to distinguish magazine. Magazine subscri ptions seem to rate high on gift
them from his roommate's.
lists. His favorite magazine may
For the fellow in college, nothbe Time, Reader 's Digest, True,
ing could be nicer than a shaving
or his oVtn special hobby magor traveling kit. These are handy
azine.
items which any male should appreciate, especially since it's
Well , that's it. It isn't easy to
decide what to give that man , but
coming from you!
It's too late to start knitting a remember-that at Christmas no one
pair of socks for him unless you 're is hard to please. It's a joyful seapretty quick with the needles. You son, full of the spirit of giving.
can , however, buy warm , hand-knit It's this spirit that makes Christsocks in plain colors or argyles. If mas the most loved holiday in all
possible, see if you can 't find out the world.
Since many of the campus organwhat size he wears so he won't
have to force size 10s on his size izations are preparing packages for
Europe , make it a really happy hol12 feet.
For the pipe smoker, there are iday for yourself by seeing that
leather tobacco pouches , as well as these people who have so little to
lighters designed to ignite the elu- be happy about , are taken care of
sive tobacco. If he smokes cigar- on your Christmas list, too.
This will be the last time this
ettes, how about a lighter for him ,
too; if he doesn 't already have one ? column will be published this quarOr a ci garette case? Or a carton ter so I would like to wish everyof his favorite brand ? If you know one a very merry Christmas and a
the pipe smoker's tobacco brand , happy New Year!

Home Ec
Groups Plan
Progra m

Donald Langdon Barrett , of
Springfield , III., is only 11 months
old and mighty proud of his 16
teeth , about 10 more than babies
of his age usually have. Donald's
mother , shown holding him , has
beautiful teeth , too.

WSGA Considers
Election Changes
In Constitution

At the WSGA meeting last Wednesday two recommendations were
made for changing the constitution
concerning the election of the secretary and second vice-president.
The recommendation concerning
the election of the second vicepresident was that it should read :
". . . . any girl who has served on
the WSGA Board for at least one
year be eligible for the office of
second vice-president provided that
she be a senior during the tejmi of
office. The constitution now reads
that it should be any out-of-town
girl for the position of second vicepresident.
The recommendation concerning
the election of secretary was that
it should read: ". . . any girl who
has been on the WSGA Board for
at least one year be eligible for the
office of Secretary, providing that
she be a Junior during the term of
office. " The constitution now reads
that the secretary shall be elected
by the executive board from the
four sophomore secretaries who
have been working throughout the
past year.

The Home Economics majors are
celebrating Christmas early this
year!
The annual Christmas program
will be held at 4 p. m. Tuesday in
the Campbell Hall auditorium. The
Home Economics Club , Omicron Nu
and Phi Upsilon Omicron are sponsoring the event.
Members of the Freshman Home
Economics Club will carol through
the corridors of Campbell Hall in
a candlelight processional.
"A Tableau of the Nativity
Scene" written , directed and produced by Mrs. R. Devadas, Grad ,
will end the program.
Each member will bring a gift
wrapped in white paper to be mailed to a German school which the
Home Economics Club has adopted.
Edith A. Elliot is chairman of
the event. Assisting her is Mary
Lou Hawk. On the committee are
Mary Grace Clark, Pat Hoyer, Sue
Burrows, Jean Vore, Virginia Hoewischer, Joan Buck , Elaine Williams, Joan Ferree, Joan O'Conner,
Martha Nesbit, Joan Mylander,
Mae Heilman, Evelyn Stoneburner ,
Louise Fallon, Gloria Campbell ,
Jane Rousch and Cynthia Lutz.
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at the St. Luke Lutheran women's
program on Dec. 16. The junior
and senior choirs will furnish music
during the regular morning service
on Dec. 19. The Sunday School
program , with music by the senior
choir, will be that evening.
On Christmas Eve, at an 11 p. m.
to midni ght candleli ght service, the
senior choir will offer parts of the
"Messiah." The regular Christmas
service will be Dec. 26.
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Churches Plan Special Christmas Prog rams

Wilson 's cantata, Music of ChristBy Marjorie Strine
Candlelight services, dramas, and mas," directed by Wayne C. Strintraditional Christmas music will ger, Ed-4, will be given at the Plyhighlight the coming Yuletide sea- mouth Congregational Christian
Church on Dec 12. On, Dec. 19,
son at the various churches.
they will have their White ChristAve.
The program at the Fifth
mas service.
Evangelical U n i t e d Brethren
Indianola Presbyterian Church
Church will feature a cantata,
-hear portions of Handel's
willAnd
Lord
Of
All"
Kings
"King Of
"Messiah
," accompanied by the
at 10:30 a. m., Dec. 19. Robert
Young, of Otterbein College , will string ensemble at 4:30 p. m., Dec.
direct this program. At 7:30 p. m. 12. A Christmas party will be held
on the same date , the Joculatores at 7 p. m., Dec. 17. On Dec. 18, at
will present a play, "And Myrr," to 4:30 p. m., all five choirs will participate in the traditional festival
dedicate the new stage.
of carols and lights.
On Dec. 12 at 7:30 p. m., the
The cantata , "From the Realms
adult and youth chorus and the
of
Glory," by Frazee, will be
Church
of
orchestra of Indianola
presented
on Dec. 19 at the W.
Christ will furnish Christmas
music. The Drama Club will offer Fourth Ave. Church of Christ.
the high school class
the play, "So Bright The Star," at On Dec. 23,
is
sponsoring
a Christmas party
7:30 p. m. on Dec. 20 and 22.
for the entire Christian Youth
The King Ave. Methodist Church Fellowship.
Will have "The Tranquil Beasts,"
The Neil Ave. United Presbyterwritten by Temple Bailey, at 10:45
a. ni.,' Dec. 12. That evening at ian Church will be the scene of a
"The Shining
7:30 p. m. ' the choir, directed by fantasy, entitled ,
in
a setting of
Christmas
Tree,"
Prof. Louis H. Diercks , will present
candlelight on Dec. 12.
"Christ With the Masters," based music and
The Bach cantata , "Unto Us a
on music by Handel , Bach , RichChild Is Born ," and the drama ,
ter, Matthews, and Mendelssohn.
"Why The Chimes Rang," will
At 7:30 p. m. on Dec. 19, the
be
presented at the Tenth Ave.
music
and
story of Christ in
Baptist Church on Dec. 12 and
verse will be given by the adult,
19, respectively.
children's, and speaking choirs.
St. Stephen 's Episcopal Church
speak
will
Dr. Claude Garrison
on "The Wisdom of the Heart" will begin its Christmas festivities
at the candlelight service Dec. with the Family Service at 11 a.
m. on Dec. 19. On Christmas Eve,
24, from 11 p. m. to midnight.
There will be a candlelight ser- Holy Communion will be offered
*
vice at 11 p. m., Dec. 19, at St. [ and there will be a choral service.
Mark' s Lutheran Church. Music From 10:45 p. m. to li p. m., there
will be provided by the junior and will be group singing. At 10:30
senior choirs. The Rev. Arthur a. m., on Christmas Day, the regMichelfelder will speak on the topic , ular Christmas service will be held.
The traditional service of Bible
"There Is Room in My Heart."
lessons
and carols will occur on
I
Church
The Indianola Methodist
will have its Family Carol Sing Dec. 26.
Mrs. Herbert White will speak on
at 4 p. m., Dec. 19.
1
A vesper service featuring Ira "Christmas Customs In Denmark '

basic idea in starting the prom was
to have a Christmas dance on the
campus. Such an idea is in line
with the rest of the services to the
University sponsored by the fraternity. It is the only one in the
country with service as its main
objective.
The fraternity was founded in
1925 at Lafayette College in eastern Pennsylvania. It has expanded
to approximately 190 chap ters at
the present time. The Ohio State
chapter has 70 members.
One of the fraternity 's most
important projects on this campus to date was its aid in the
drive to secure a new Ohio Union. It circulated petitions for
signatures, and was one of the
insti gators in getting the Union
fee placed on the fee cards.
The organization has also sponsored smokers in conjunction with
the Red Cross for thx veterans in
the hospital at Chillicothe.
According to Karr, however, the
most important project so far has
been the emergency unit which
they set up to work in co-operation
with the ROTC and the State Highway Patrol. The 35 members of the
emergency u n i t a r e specially
trained in first-aid and rescu e work.
It is set up to ba of quick service
in case of flood , fire , or tornado
any place in Ohio. In order to be
easily mobilized , they have access
to a "duck ," several trucks, radio
equipment , and men trained to handle them.
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Get your Christmas supplies at
LONG'S SUPPLY DEPT.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
TYING RIBBONS
STATIONERY

WRAPPING
SEALS
NOTE CARDS

Supp ly Dept.

SINCE m] /

UN-3070
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1912 N. High
. . . for he 's decided that
picnicking can 't come up
to the pleasure of eating
in comfort.
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At the Gateway to the Campus

OFFICIAL BULLETIN

Chemistry Building by Thursday sell ^kDon^ld Jean ,Gillespie... Donnoon , Dec. 9, in order to be permit- aTcT ' Musgrove^, Robert ~Hoover ,
George Poulson , Dale Keiget,
ted to take it.
Adrian Roberts , Robert ShieV, N^r)
Selanders , Donald Steward Pa^l
Notice to Graduates '
Thorburn , Lynn Welker , Paid
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
Instructions to seniors for the Laug hlin , Paul Clayton , .-Unas
' I B I S B ULLETIN will be the official medium for all authorized announcements. Faculty ffnd students—especially officials of all orgrani- Autumn . Convocation have . been
Losh , Malvin George , Keith Miller ,
ra:;ons—aru requested to look to the Bulletin for information. University officials and executives will be guided by the Bulletin in
r r » n R r i n K tor mutinies . In the interest of efficiency and to avoid conflicts the following: announcement is made: No meetings or placed in the various college offices Robert Holtkamp, Robert QpfSF;
fun ctions of any sort will oe permitf .d or provided for either on the campus or in the University Buildings unless authorized and for distribution to those who will Robert Johnston , Alfred Rhonermis.
announced in tile "Daily Bulletin. ' The University assumes no responsibility ¦for unauthorized or unannounced meetings. Notices receive degrees.
Richard Krietemeyer , John Sch'nur• '>onln b« at the President' s office not later than- noon for the day followingRehearsal for Commencement renberger , Robert Smith," Keith
No. ? will be held in the State Fair- Strayer , Robert Weaver , William
VOL. XXVIII
MONDAY , DECEMBER 6, 1948
grounds Coliseum * on Friday, Dec. Wharton , Seifrid Bruny, Ward
• YWCA , Room 306, Pomerene
Men 's Glee Club , Third Floor, 17, at 9 a. m. Commencement exer- Lindermuth , John Francis , FrankUniversity Activities
cises will be held in the State Fair- lin Millar , Walter Hoffman , David
Ohio Union , 4 to 5:30 p. m.
Hall , 1 to 3 'p. m.
grounds Coliseum at 2 p. m. on the Nan , Dale Huber , Dale Rausch ,
'
Spanish
Club,
Third
Floor
,
Ohio
YWCA , Room 309, Pomerene
same day.
Union , 7 to 10 p. m.
Hall , 3 to 5 p. m.
Warren Knight, Merle Scheetz,
Monday, December 6:
Dames,
Room
213,
Pomerene
Y.WCA,
Room
307,
Pomerene
Wesley Shoop.
Piloting Class, U. S. Power
Hall , 8 to 10 p. m.
Excused from Class
Squadron , Ives Hall Auditorium , 7 Hall , 3 to 5 p. m.
Dames, Room 309, Pomerene
The following students may be
to 10:30 p. m.
Attendance
Hall
, 9 to 10 p. m.
excused from classes from 2 to 5
College of Dentistry Faculty Tuesday, December 7:
The
following
students
may
be
Jr. Panhellenic, Room 307, PomTVIeetihg, Room 121, Hamilton Hall,
excused from classes Nov. 29 o'clock , Dec. 1, to attend the meetDepartment of Speech Exhibi- erene Hall, 4 to 5 p. m.
7:30 p. m.
through
Dec. 2, to participate in ings of the Ohio Pesticide Institute:
tion , Chapel , 7:30 to "9 -p. m.
Phi Delta Kappa , Room 306,
Richard R. Andrews, Louis R.
the
National
Poultry Judging CoYiStrollers, Chapel, 7 p. m.
Council of . Fraternity Presi- Pomerene Hall, 8 to 10 p. m.
Birkmeyer, James E. Dallas, James
Phi Eta Sigma, Room 213, Pom- test at Chicago:
Anchor and Chain , Room 202, dents, Room 101, Page Hall , 7 to
Paul C. Clayton, Edwin W. Dur- H. Dempsey, Courtney Glisson Jr.,
10 p. m.
Armory, 7 to 9 p. m.
erene Hall , 5:45 to 6:30 p. m.
schlag,
Jules E. Girding, Paul K. Charles F. Irish , Leslie F. Beam—¦
Aurora, Room 306,
Pleiades
Civitas, Room 100, Page Hall,
School of Music, Hagerty Hall
Laughlin
, and Lester E. Lehmkul. ish , George R. Bowers, Paul L.
Pomerene Hall , 6 to 7 p. m.
7 p. m.
Auditorium , 7:30 p. m.
Daum , Milo L. Fox , William HamComet,
Room
305,
Pomerene
Hall
,
Education College Council , Room
Home Economics Club , Campbell
ilton , Ernest B. Jacob , James V.
The
following
students
may
be
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
106, Page Hall, 7 p. m.
Hall Auditorium , 7 to 9:30 p. m.
Bertschy, William D. Cole, Edgar
Satellites, Room 212, Pomerene excused from classes Nov. 30 to M. Decker , David H. Frantz , John
Theta Xi , Room 26, Ohio Union ,
A.S.A.E., Room lt)0, Ives Hall ,
attend a field trip to Bexley High
7
to
8
p.
m.
Hall
,
7 to 9 p. m.
R. Horton , Edwin Johnson , Edwin
7:30 p. m.
Stardusters, Room 306, Pomerene School:
Scarlet Mask , Room 10, Ohio
Radio Speech 661, Social Admin- Hall , 7 to 8 p. m.
James Ailes, Lytton Beeler, Don L. Kahlert , Joseph J. Lenser, RobUnion , 5 to 6 p. m.
ert L: Mesecher, Peter H. Muller-,
istration Auditorium , 7:30 to 8:30
Triades , Room 309, Pomerene Boehn , Maurice Callahan , James Neil H. Richardson , Ichiro J. YoshiSigma Epsilon Phi , Room 10, p. m.
Casto , Marian Cox , Armand DinHall
,
7
to
8
p.
m.
Ohio Union , 7 to 9 p. m.
hashi , William J. VanderSalm ,
Pomerene-Scoop Comm., P.A. Of- olfi , Ruth A. Fischer, Charles Kind- Harold H. Knickerbocker , Norman
Delta Sigma Pi , Room 11, Ohio ' Commerce Council, Room 407,
ler, Carolyn Laskin , Howard Lewis,
Hagerty Hall , 7 to 9 p. m.
fice , Pomeren e Hall, 5 to 6 p. m.
Union , 7 to 9 p. m.
R. Long, Robert W. Meyers, RegelUn. House Assembly, Room 306, Virginia Lewis, Carol Longnecker, son Regelson, .Wayne W. Schmidt ,
Fifth Grade Party, Home Arts
University Choir, Third Floor,
Betty
Morris,
Mary
Moyer
Ruth
,
Suite, Dining Room , Recreation Pomerene Hall, 5 to 6 p. m.
Ohio Union , 12 noon.
Charles T. Springer, James P.
VIC Council, Room 306, Pom- Norman , Patricia Purnell, Robert Wonsick , Albert E. Kostolany, John
University Choru s, Third Floor, Room , University School, 7:30 to
Savage,
Sandra
Sommer,
Harriet
erene
Hall,
4
to
5
p.
m.
11 p. m.
Ohio Union , 3 p. m.
M. McClaskey, Glenn B. Mikesell ,
WRA , Room 309, Pomerene Hall, Young, Leonard Zane.
American Ceramic Society—StuEta Kappa Nu , Third Floor, Ohio
Robert L. Repp, Richard E. Young,
dent Branch , Room 125,. Lord Hall, 5 to 6 p. m.
Union , € to 6:30 p. m.
The following students may be Robert D. Stacey, Gerald R. WutYWCA , Room 307, Pomerene
Alpha Kappa Alpha , Room 309, » p. m.
excused
from classes Nov. 30 to rich.
Hall
3
to
4
p.
m.
,
Flying Farmers, Room 106, HorPomerene Hall , 7 to 8 p. m.
attend
a
field trip:
Y Council, Room 307, Pomerene
Drama Group, Room 213, Pom- ticulture and Forestry Building,
Wayne C. Stringer may be „ exWilbur Appleby, Harold BischofF ,
,
p.
Hall
7:15
to
8:30
m.
7:30
to
9
p.
m.
erene Hall , 7 to 10 p. m. '
cused from classes Dec. 3 to attend
David
Bonnie,
Alice
Cochran
Nan,
- Gran d Lounge Hostesses, Room
O.S.U. Flying Club, Room 107,
cy Dawson , Antoinette DeAngelis, the meeting of the Ohio Music EduDerby Hall , 7:30 to 9 p. m.
213, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
Dec. 9 Is Final Date For
Lawrence Deters, Barbara Dodge, cators Association in Toledo.
Ohio
Society
of
Professional
En- I.V.C.F., Room 309, Pomerene
Frank
Dudley, Irene Fleischer,
Filing
Seniors'
Grades
gineers, Room 254, Robinson LabHall , 6 to 7 p. m.
Report cards for seniors who Charles Harriman , Bryce Hartman ,
The following students may be
: Mirrors Conflict , Room 307, Pom- oratory, 7:30 to 9 p. m.
F.F.A., Room 115, Ives Hall, 6:30 are 'candidates for degree at the David C. Higbee, Betty Hirst, Har- excused from classes Dec. 3 to aterene Hall , 1 to 2 p. m.
Autumn Q u a r t e r convocation vey Jacobs, Theodore Jacobs , Clay- tend an inspection trip to Wright
Panhellenic , Room 306, Pomerene to 10 p. m.
Romance
Language Lecture, have been sent to the department ton Jenkins, George Kakehashi , Field:
Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
offices. The grades of seniors Robert Last, James Matthews,
William C. Alexander , Thomas G.
Philosophy Class, Room 215, Campbell Auditorium , 7:30 p. m.
should be filed in the registrar 's Doris Parks, Marjorie Smith , Jos- Ankeny, Charles H. Armbruster,
Room
101,
Derby
Sailing
Club
,
Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to 10 p. m.
office by 12 noon, Thursday, Dec. eph Sokolowski , Karl Steilberger , Ralph C. Baker , Kenneth F. Bloom ,
Pleiades Council , Room 306, Pom- Hall , 7:30 p. m. '
Walter Stevens, David Swack, Pa- Robert F. Badertscher, Richard T.
Women 's Glee Club , Room 10, 9.
erene Hall , 6:45 to 8 p. m.
Under the rules of the Univer- tricia Ulrey, John Williamson , Nor- Boerem , C a r l
Pomerene Music & Art Comm., Ohio Union , 4-5:30 p. m.
W. B o g a r t ,
Chess Club , Room ^0 , Ohio sity Facult y each instructor may man Wooley, Joyce Wuhf , Joseph John H. B r a n s o n , Howard
P.A. Office , Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5
arrange for the time and, mode of Zupancic.
Union , 7-10:30 p. m.
S. Davis, Ralph E. Deem, Merlin L.
P \ m.
Psychology 581, Room 307, PomRho Pi Phi , Room lL"Ohio Union , examination in accordance with
Dull , Norman D. Gillmore, William
The
following
students
may
be B. Hall, Edward Hatch Jr., Hoyt K.
his best judgment.
erene Hall , 2 to 3 p. m.
6 to 7 p. m.
Instructors are requested not excused from classes Nov. 30 from Haynes, Nelson H. Kemp, Thomas .
Sigma Epsilon Delta , Room 307,
YMCA , Room 11, Ohio Union , 7
to put their report cards in the 1 to 3 o'clock , to make an inspection L. Kennedy, Franklin M. Keyes,.
Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
to 9 p. m.
Sigma Pi Nu , Room 307, Pom- Soc. Ad., Third Floor , Ohio Union , campus mail on Thursday, but trip to Moores & Ross:
Charles A. Lindley, Steve MartiLaurin Barr , Thomas A. Boyce, rj ak,
to bring them or send them to
erene Hall , 6 to 7:30 p. m.
10 a. m. to 12 noon.
Jerald E. Mason , Robert E..
Duane Bricker , Wayne Culbertson ,
W.R.A., Room 307, Pomerene
University Choir , Third Floor, the registrar 's office.
Mason ,_ Paul M. Nissley, James H.
Robert
Daniels
Douglas
Darch
,
,
By action of the Faculty CounHall , 5 to 6 p. m.
Ohio Union , 12 noon.
Nolan , Dewaine Peebles, James E.
YWCA , Room 306, Pomerene
Soc. Ad., Third Floor, Ohio Union , cil the grade summarization Fred W. Green , F. Miles Ezell , Piper , John R. Post , Richard Prior ,
sheets, which have been used for Raymond Houk , James Anderson , Duane E. Randall , Edward B. Read ,
Hall , 10 to 11 a. m.
1 to 3 p. m.
the last fou r quarters, are now Paul Arnstein , Bruce Collins , Arthur P. Rohr , Scott F. .SlotterGeorge Deringer , David Hal perin , back Richard E. Thomas, Howard
discontinued.
,
Gerald Hamilton , Donald Hang, R. Valentine Kenneth T. Waters
,
,
Arthur Keils, Joaane Mattox , Rol- Richard Williams
, John Wolansky,
Dean of Men's Announcement and Bender , John C. Brown , Harold
AUTUMN QUARTER 1948
University recognition is with- Dalton , Paul Dutenhaver , David William F. Wright , Lloyd D. Yates ,
drawn from the following societies Dudley, Gordon Hiatt , John Joyce, John H. Zerwick.
December 13,14, 15,16, 17
effective at once. Reason: Failure John Liggett, J. A. McVicker , WalClasses
Time of Examination
The following students may be
to comply -with. Board of Trustees ter Hendricks, Richard Power s ,
All classes reciting Mon. or Wed. at 8
Wed.
Dec. 15, 8 to 10
Rule requiring annual reports of Paul Reishman , Lester-Schwab ,- G. excused from classes Dec. 5 to 10
'
All classes reciting Mon. at 9
.
Mon.
Dec. 13, 8 to 10
membership and officers with ap- T. Stevenson , Jack Vincent, Wil- attend the National Junior VegeAll classes reciting Mon . at 10
Tues.
Dec. 14, 8 to 10
proval of faculty advisor.
liam Yaggi , Charles R. Taylor , table Grower s Convention at DeAll classes reciting Mon . at 11
Thurs.
Dec. 16, 8 to 10
Council on Improvement of Stu- William
McCutcheon ,
William troit:
Harvey Richardson , Gerald R:
Thurs. Dec. 16, 1 to 3
- All classes .reciting Mon. at 12. . ,
dent Elections, Delta Sigma Rho , Montgomery, Don Perkins , Robert
Wutrich , Worman Oebker , Roger
Delta Sigma Theta , OSU Flying Ravenschroft , Kenneth
Walter
,
All classes reciting Mon. at 1
Tues.
Dec. 14, 1 to 3
^
Club , Romophos.
William Wenneman , Jolm
Toth , Ruetenik , Robert L. Mesecher ,
All classes reciting Mon . at 2
Mon.
Dec. 13, 1 to 3
Gene Owen , Stanley Pawlonski , Robert W. Koester , Neil H. RichAll classes reciting-Mon. or Wed. at 3
Wed.
Dec. 15, 1 to 3
The following organizations are William Spriggs, James Tomasek , ardson.
All classes reciting Mon . at 4
Thurs.
Dec. 16, 3 to 5
George Trombitas , Thomas Wineinactive at the present time:
The following members of the
Agricultural Chemical Society, miller , Harldo Rogers.
All classes reciting Tues. at 8
1
Wed.
Dec. 15, 10 to 12
Air Force Association , American
Ray Ball , William Beach , Vir- Symphonic Choir may be excused
All classes reciting Tues. or Thurs . at -9.. .Mon.
Dec. 13, 10 to 12
Chemical Society—Student Affil- ginia Beck , Kenneth N. Brown , from 2 and 3 o'clock classes TuesAll classes reciting Tues. at 10
Tues.
Dec. 14, 10 to 12
iates, American Veterans Commit- John E. Craine , Walter Jackson , day, Dec. 7:
All classes reciting Tues. at 11.. .'....
Thurs.
Dec. 16, 10 to 12
tee, Buckeye Boosters Party, Com- Wilson Keller , Ross Love, B. Kay
Nancy Bauman , Catherine Benmittee of College Councils , Explor- Mehlman , Robert Siddall , Frank E. dure , Betty Burk , Teresa DiPaola ,
All classes reciting Tues. at 1
Tues.
Dec. 14, 3 to 5
er 's" Club , Graduate Council of Re- Smyth , Frederick Wampfler , Ral ph Patricia Cook , Carol Gin , Carolyii
AU classes reciting Tues. or Thurs. at 2 . . .Mon.
Dec. 13, 3 to 5
search and Service, Industrial Re- H. Weaver , George L. Hays, Wil- Hamilton , Nancella Janes, PatriAll classes reciting Tues. at 3
Wed .
Dec. 15, 3 to 5
lations Club, Inter-Faith Council , liam Shaper o, James Stevenson , cia Keyes , Marianne Messmer, DoAll classes reciting Tues. at 4
Fri.
Dec. 17, 8 to 10
Inter-Racial Council , Mansfield Bruce Walton .
lores Murph y, Dorothy Rankin ,
Club , Medical Council , OSU Camera
John
Argeos, Ray
Botsch , June Sallee , Marguerite WadsAll classes not otherwise scheduled
Fri.
Dec. 17, 10 to 12
Club , OSU Committee Against Charles Cunningham , Robert L. worth , Maryalice Weller , Marilyn
Universal Military Training, OSU Diener , Edward J. Holmes , Edward Wren , Eloise Baker , Ellen Buchan¦ lto 3
3 to 5
Council for F.E.P.C. Legislation , Immke, Walter Johnson , Charles an , Mary Lou Colland , Virginia
OSU Veteran Association , Otter- Johnson , Haiti R. Jones , Charles Lentz , Mary Lou Lowe, Wanda:
or at any other time arranged by the instructor within the dates
bein Fellowship, Sociad Club, Spur Kennen, James Kinnear , Ralph , McCullough , Danna Moss, Janice
set by this examination schedule .
and Feather Club , Student Radio Slushey, Dnoald Sommers, William ! Murray, Dolores Paloma , Jea n
All examinations are assigned according to the hour of the first
Productions , Tower Rite Political Spriggs, Mark Spray , Edward [ Parks , Virginia Schroeder , Verna-'
meeting of the class each week; in courses of wholly laboratory
Party.
' Straight , Joy Thomas, Lynn Wey-:
Spitz , Thomas Wilson.
work , on the first laboratory hour . Conflicts should be reported
—JOSEPH A. PARK.
i Harold Adams , Roberj; Bailie , gandt , Clyde Bartlett , James Bas-.
at once to the Registrar.
lames Coy, Edward CaSsell, Bar- •sett , Robert Carlisle, Richard Fay,
bara Clark , Jack Foltz , Arlo Hartz- Richard Jackson , James Makay,;
Please notify the. Registrar the dates chosen for examinations
Make-up Examination in
ler, Richard Halley, William How- |Budd Mutchler, Ellwood Ransdell ,;
not otherwise scheduled in order that there shall be no conflicts in
Chemistry
ard , Richard £. Karn , Don C. Mc- j Vernon Renner , Melvin Sanf ord ,.
rooms.
Make-up Examinations in Chem- Guire , Henry Muscarine , Richard Elmer Stitzlein , Richard Ward;:
Final Examinations in Twilight School courses and other
istry for All Freshman Courses Niemeier , David Ogden , David John Epling,» Paul Buckley, Shelcourses scheduled at 5 p. m. or at any time thereafter may be given
(Chemistry 407, 411, 412, 412P, Shambaugh , Harold Walters.
don Baker , Chester Dodd , John
413, 416 and 419) will be given
at regularly scheduled class meetings during the period December
Durand , William Eyssen , George
from 4 until 6 o'clock , Friday, Dec.
The following students may be Goodrich , Ed Gradam , James Ho13 through December 17. In the case of classes meeting two or
¦
10, in Room 161, General Chem- excused from classes from 10 a. m., ' gan , Charles Jackson , Robert Jefthree times during this period the time of the examination shall be
istry Building. Removal of Incom- Dec. 1, to visit the state feed con- | fers, Roderick Liggins , Isaiah Rufdetermined by the instructor and announced to the class in advance.
pletes from previous quarters may trol laboratory :
fin , Francis Ruzsa , Dane Stoll , GorALL grade cards are due in the Office of the Registrar at 12
also be taken care of at this time.
John Steenrod , Dean Swiggart , don Vars , Craig Wright.
noon , Saturday, December 18.
Students must register for this Ral ph Weisman , Joseph Ary, ArJOSEPH A. PARK ,
examination in Room 115, General thur Lewis, George Ebri ght , RusDean of Men.
¦

¦

^

.

-

•

Final Examination Schedule

—

i

^______

3 Doctors
To Lecture

Wainwright Gives Awa rds

This Week

Gen. Jonathan M. Wainri ght , national commander of the Disabled
American Veterans , center , hands checks to James E. "Nickerson ,
winner of S33 .CG3 first prize , and Mrs. Madge Howard , second-place
winner of $5000 and a new automobile in the S50.00O DAV Service
rouiMlation puzr -Is contest.

Canine Guinea Pig

Droopy'Lecids Dog # s Life
So Cancer Victims Wo n't

6 Education
Students
Hold Survey

By Bill Wolfe
The old claim that a dog is man 's best friend gains
stature in view of current experiments being conducted in
the Surgical Laboratory.
This latest canine contribution to mankind is being made
by
one
"Droopy, " a black and brown pooch of undetermined
Six College of Education students

ancestry.
"Droopy " is thriving on her ex- sumed has been administered
enperience. She is in excellent health. tirely through a rubber tube.
She acts like any other normal
Explanation for this strange
dog. However , she hasn 't been means of feeding may be seen in
permitted to eat a bite since Au- the fact that patients suffering
gust 11- The food she has con- cancer of the upp er digestive
tract must be fed through an
external opening into the small
intestine to attain the best possible health in preparation for
cancer surgery. The nature of
the experiments on the dog is to
determine the best possible liquid
Freshman Week program direc- diet for such preparation.
The experiments with the varitors from some 20 midwestern colleges and universities will meet in ous liquid food mixtures will be
of about six months duration , deColumbus today and Tuesday for a pending on the continued favorable
conference on the theme , "Aims reactions from the dog.
To date , she has an average
and Objectives of Orientation Week
Programs. " Junior Dean William daily consumption of one and
S. Guthrie , College of Arts and one-half quarts. From six to
Sciences, is in charge of local ar- eight hours a day are required
rangements.
for the actual feeding process.
The Surgical Laboratory was
A dinner at 6 p. m. today in the
Hunt Room of the Ohio Union will established July 1, 1948, with Dr.
Texas State College for Women hi ghli
ght the two-day conference. Clarke T. Case as director. The
claims to be the largest residential
Vice-President
Bland L. Stradley general purpose of the project is
women 's college in the country.
will extend the greetings of the to gain knowledge which will permit a greater proficiency in all
University.
A new film , "Buckeye Ballad ," phases of medical technique conand transcriptions to be used in cerned with surgery.
The case of "Droopy " is only one
future University Orientation Week
of a great many examples where
programs will be demonstrated.
experirrfentation on a dog has
proved to be invaluable to realizing
this objective.
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday

co-operated with nine students of
Earlham College in conducting a
survey of public service facilities
in Hagerstown , Ind., during the
Thanksgiving holidays.
Dr. C. B* Mendenhall , departmen of education , arranged with
Dr. Biddlc of Earlham College
for University students to take
part in the survey.
The poll was to determine if
Kagerstown citizens were satisfied
with the various public service facilities. Questions were asked concerning sanitation , fuel shortages ,
school improvement and other problems.
Dr. Mendenhall said the survey
was definitel y successful , and proved Hagerstown is an alert , civicminded community.
The University students who conducted the survey are Joan Bailey,
Wade Deemer, William Munsell ,
Gerald Norman , Mike Koval and
John Stars.

UNIVERSITY
THEATRE

also
"LONE WOLF IN LONDON"
Gerald Mohr
Nancy Saunders
Roger Garrett .at the Organ

20 Orientation
Directors To
Discuss Aims

Strollers Plans
Holiday Program

"BEYOND GLORY"
Alan Ladd
Donna Reed
(Filmed at West Point)

University Glass Blowers
Even Make Windpipes

By Dale Toole and Ernest Walter
If you 're one of those people who think glass blowers
can be found only in side shows -at carnivals, you 've another
guess coming. Ohio State has four of its ow^.
The glass blowers have a small workshop next to the
Laboratory Supply Store's office in the Chemistry Building.
1 he man who carries the title of *
"glass technician " is William E.

Eminent Medical Men
Come To University For
Diamond Jubilee Talks

Three men prominent in the field
of medicine, will give lectures this
week in connection with the Diamond Jubilee.
Dr. . Dallas B. Phemister will present the . Diamond Jubilee Lecture
at 8 p. m. Wednesday in ' Campbell
Hall. Dr. Phemister , professor
emeritus.at the University of Chicago has chosen "The Role of Fundamental Research in the Advancement , of Clinical Surgery " as the
topic for his speech. President
Bevis will preside at the lecture.
Thursday, Dr. Patrick L. Mollison of London, will pre sent a
lecture. Dr. Mollison is a member
of the Medical Research Council
of London.
Dr. William Middleton , dean of
the medical school at the University of Wisconsin , will present a
lecture at 4 p. m. Friday in Campbell . Hall.
These lectures are to be presented from the level of the laymen
and an invitation to attend is extended to all stud ents , faculty and
the public.

Thev Huff And Thev Puff

Strollers will present its annual
Christmas mass meeting at 7 p. m.
Wednesday in Universit y Hall.
The meeting, which is open to
the public , will feature Christmas
music , dance sequences , and holiday
skits. Don C. Riber , A-3, is directing the production. James G. McVey, A-l , is in charge of-the music ,
and Ann Mullay, A-3, is planning
the dances.

MID-WEEK DANCE
Every Wednesday from 8:45-11:45
With Featured

ORCHESTRA MUSIC

60c
YWCA
65 South 4th Street

j versity Hospital intending to
Leonard. He 's been making all operate on a person 's w indpipe
types of glassware for University II for the removal of some growth ,
departments for the past 27 years. i will send X-rays over here and
Leonard begins his day at 7 a. m. ; from those I draw up plans for
and usually quits about 4 p. m. if the windpipes. I have to make
he 's not in the middle of a job. 1 a dozen—each one a little difOnce a job is started , it usually has ferent — because , t h e . doctors
to be comp leted without ' delay. never know in advance exactly
That means that Leonard has how much of the windpip e they
sometimes worked until 2 a. m. will have to remove." he said.
finishing a big order.
' ' "Experiments with animals have
"When I get started on a big job shown that in some cases the windI just have to keep at it until it's pipe grew, back after a year and
through ," he said. "I get a big the glass tube could be removed.
kick out of bi g jobs. When I'm ; The doctors hope that the samethrough I feel as though I have thing tan be accomplished in hureall y accomplished something. "
mans ," Leonard said.
¦
Leonard started his career of
Orders for special apparatus
come from all departments on glass blowing at the age of 12, and
the campus. The desi gns may got his job at the University when
include anything from small he was 14. He told the officials he
glass coils or beakers—so thin was 16 in order to get the job.
''There are many kinds of glass,"
they weigh only 13 grams—up to
dewar tubes (similar to a ther- I Leonard said , "and all have to have
mos Tmttle) 18 inches in diam- 4 their own special treatment. Quartz
is being used more since the war."
eter and fouc. to six feet long.
Leonard said the order for the ¦After a job has been completed , the
18-inch dewar tube was received glass has to be. annealed to remove
this week. Since the largest tube ; flaws. This is done by placing the'
previously made was eight inches ; completed objects in an oven and'
in diameter, it will be necessary ; baking them at high temperatures.
to have new equipment built so the ; They are then given a final check
[ before being delivered.
lathe can handle it.
Explai n ing how the shop has
Getting glass 18 inches in diameter is another problem. It will grown , Leonard said a push cart
take two years to get delivery on was used for deliveries when he
a special order , so Leonard intends first started. Now three trucks
to take 18 inch bottles , cut the top can 't keep up with the deliveries.
Ohio State is the only university
and bottom out of them and weld
them together to make the desired > with all the glass blowing done in
one department. Leonard said this
length .
You can 't judge how long an makes the work more efficient and
order will take by its looks either , ;1 takes less equi pment. Other uniLeonard said. "Sometimes I get versities have each department
jobs that appear quite complicated handle its own work.
Leonard spends his spare time
but take onl y a half hour to finish ,"
he said. "And then , others will i working with neon signs and dis: filiation tubes. He holds patents
fool you and take all day. "
Que of the most interesting i on an iodine still , neon bulbs , and
jobs Leonard has been called up- I an automatic refill for neon signs.
to complete is the construction
of windpipes. "Doctors at Uni"SAY IT WITH MUSIC"

Frosh Honorary
To Initiate New
Members Dec. 7

Phi Eta Sigma , national freshman men 's honorary, will initiate
new members at 5:45 p. m. Tuesday
in the Pomerene Hall grand lounge.
Dean Jefferson B. Fordham , College of Law , will be initiated as
an honorary member.
I A banquet following the initiation
will be held in the medallion room
in Pomerene Hall. Dean Fordham
and Dean of Men Joseph A. Park
*vill be the principal speakers. In
addition , A. Jackson Smith , Engr-2 ,
delegate to the national convention ,
I Nov. 19-20, will present his report.
The new initiates qualified for
membershi p during the past Spring
! and Summer Quarters. A candidate
must have a 3.5 point hour to be
eligible.

Links Elect Officers

WOSU

TONIGHT
5 :00—London Letter
6:15—Twilight Story Time
6:30—Sports
6 :46—News

6 :00—Dinner Concert
6:15—Sign Off
TUESDAY A. M.
8:00—Sun-Up Symphony
8:30—Morning Meditation
8 :46—News

9 :00—Hometime, Miriam FolU
9 :30—Morning Melodies
10:00—Music Course
10:30—The Comedy Theatre
10:45—Gilbert and Sullivan
11 :00—French Course
11 :30—Music to Remember
12:00—Ohio Farm and Home Hour
TUESDAY P. M.
1 :00—Music You Want
1 :S0—Once Upon a Time in Ohio
1 :46—Best in Best Sellers
2 :15—Story of Geography
2 :30—Concert Stage
2 :45—News
3 :00—Excursions in Science
3:15—Billboard
3 :30—Songs for You
3 :45—What 's New
4 :00—Woman 's Page
4:15—World Famous Music . .

Dolores M. Thrawl , A-4, and
Betty Jane Southard , A-3, have
been elected secretary and treasurer , respectively, of Links.

i0,

0PS *4l«rflC* 5
^CC
SINGLES • COMBOS

• ORCHESTRAS
Name Attractions
Write • "Wire • Phone
for Availability
HOWDY GOBMAN , Columbns , O.
11 E. Gay St.
MA. 1546, I.A. 3329

Alhambra
Theatre
Now Showing
"ROMANCE ON THE
HIGH SEAS"
Jack Carson
Doris Day
also
Football Pictures
Tuesday-Wednesday
"GIVE MY REGARDS
TO BROADWAY"
Dan Dailey
\ also

"FLOWING GOLD"
John Garfield

TUESDAY DEC. 1, 8:30 P. M.
MEMORIAL HALL
COLUMBUS PHILHARMONIC
Izler Solomon, Conductor

Metropolita n Opera Baritone
MARTIAL

SINGHER

Singing Excerpts from "Faust"
Songs by Ravel and Duparc

Haydn 's "Surprise " Symphony
Moussorgsky 's "Pictures At An Exhibition "
Tickets: SI.20, SI.80, S2.40, S3.00
Virginia Hotel , Room 228—MA. 4754

Too Many
Too Late,
Soys Thomas

7
Take 'Hasty Heart Parts

Dorm Unrest Continues
Over Stadium Rate Hike
(Continued from Page One).

(Continued from Page One)

wanted to see the Coliseum filled
for the Butler game Saturday
night.
Then Came the Rush
Then the unpredicted rush began.
Though the line was being served
by three windows in the morning
and five after noon, it moved very
slowly. The reason , of course, was
because many people held fistfulls
of tickets to turn in for block seating. Since the Student Senate passed a resolution last Spring asking
that blocks of tickets be sold for
football games to any group which
wanted to sit together, the ticket
office assumed this would hold true
for basketball and all other events
to come.
Many students were at fault for
holding up the line by letting others in near the front , Thomas
charged. He termed this practice
"unfair." He asserted that it should
not be the duty of the ticket office
to police the lines of adult college
persons.
Students Got Majorit y
There are 6,700 seats in the
Coliseum and all but 800 were exchanged without additional cost to
Students and faculty members.
These are $1.50 reserved seats
which will go on sale before each
game. This is mainly for the benefit
of alumni who have supported the
team and school for years and want
to continue to do so. Mr. Thomas
claimed that in the future students
now enrolled may be in a similar
position and may also want to see
some games.
Although the seats weye sold out
for the Butler game Sautrday only
90 per cent of the student section
was filled. Mr. Thomas called this
situation "deplorable " and said that
he would like to see students who
aren't going to use their tickets
give them to persons who would
like to see the game but who
couldn 't obtain tickets.

—Courtesy Columbus Citizen.

The departmen t of speech will present "The Hasty Heart" in
Derby-Hall Theater Dec. 8, 9, and 10. Leads in the drama are, left to
right , Joseph Elleman, A-3, Ned Dunn, Com-3, Carol Routsong, A-2.

Guest Artists Sta r As Jazz Forum
Ends Concerts For Fall Quarter

"A Concert to End All Concerts," the Jazz Forum 's final concert of
the quarter , featured the Three Steps To Rhythm Saturday afternoon
at University Hall Chapel.
The trio of guitar , bass , and accordion , played five selections for
the enthusiastic audience. Two of _ the numbers, "Conchita" and "Caravan ," were recently released on records made bythe group.
porter on the Detroit Free Press.
The Forum's 18-piece dance
Another of the Forum 's groups,
band was presented for the first Bart Deming and his Dixie-Crats,
time this season. Included in its jumped several tunes, as did a
group from Chicago, Dave Arnt
selections was a medley of Ohio and his "Bop Cats."
State football songs. Two of the
Prof. Alfred J. Philby, departForum vocalists, Al Neff and
Ruth Gordon, sang .w ith the band. ment of engineering drawing and
Neff sang "Laura," while Miss j fdvisor to the Forum , gave a short
talk on "What is this thing called
Gordon did "Boogie Blues."
Another feature-of the concert jazz."
was a nine man group from Miami
University called "The Bob-Cats,"
DELICIOUS FOOD
which switched personnel with each
GOOD SERVICE
number.
Cal Mayne, '48, former editor of
REASONABLE PRICES
the Lantern, joined in with a
PIATT'S RESTAURANT
group of Forum musicians in a
jam session. Mayne is now a re-

vein.
One man asked , "Why are we
paying more, or almost as much as
girls in Mack , Neil , or Baker Halls,
where two or three girls share private rooms, and where there is a
receptionist to greet and direct
parents and guests?"
Miller has explained that women's dormitories now have no building loans to pay off. This is the
only major difference in the cost of
operating dormitories, regardless of
building difference s, Miller said.
He explained that maintenance
and heating costs are similar, regardless of more or less convenient
arrangements in the buildings.
Costs of all campus dormitories are
75 per cent comparable, he said ,
since they must pay the same wage
rates and raw food prices. All food
is bought by the University from
the same wholesale houses.
Another resident asked why the
University does not get a legislative appropriation to pay off the
costs of building the dormitories.
Subsidization Unfair
Miller explained that a university should not be in the position
of subsidizing one group of students, as it is unfair to all of the
other students not benefiting. Women's dormitories were paid for out
of the profits ^hey_ mad«.,
Siegfried Muessig, Grad, a resident of the Tower Club asked why

food costs are rising for the University. He cited the "Monthly
Business Review " of the Cleveland
Federal Reserve Bank , whose October issue says that wholesale market prices for September, 1948 were
10 per cent below those of January,
1948.
When asked why milk sold in the
Stadium dining room cost two or
three cents more than milk sold by
the concession stand downstairs,
Mr. Lowell A. Wrigley, superintendent of the Stadium dorms said
that the concession , like the dining
room , is non-profit. It loses money
on the lower-priced concession milk
but the loss is compensated by
slight profits on candy or some
other articles sold.

GOOD FOOD
at

ISALY'S

ROBBINS
5c-$1.00 Store

1816 N. High

Across From The Museum
UN-0133

Enjoy A Game Of
Pocket Billiards
Between dosses "At

Eddii#

#

Billiards

1814 N. HIGH ST.

11 Tables
One door south of Hennicks
Prices Reduced—30c hr. pei persoif
Ladies invited — Open 8 a. m.-12 p. m.

CHRISTMAS
CANDY NOVELTIES
PARASOLS (Candy Filled)

CHOCOLATE SANTAS
(Foil Wrapped)

GOLD CHOCOLATE COINS
CHILDREN'S CHOCOLATE
TOYS
CANDY CANES,,r ,,||ir

Store Hours—8 a? mr ttr&^prw?

VETERANS' DAY - DEC. 7
The Makio Reduced
from
$5-50
$4 95
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THE 1949 MAKIO WILL BE REDUCED TO ITS ORIGINAL PRICE OF $4.95. THIS IS YOUR OPPOR.
TUNITY, VETS, SO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
IT.
On Sale At All Major Campus Buildings And Room 31, Ohio Union

THE 1949 MAKIO OFFICE

